O you whom I often and silently come

Ned Rorem

Language: anglais
Date: 1957
Note: Sur un poème de Walt Whitman. - Date de composition : 1957
Fait partie de : "5 songs to poems of Walt Whitman"
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Editions of this work
enregistrements

→ Where the music comes from
American songs
Material description: 1 disque compact (53 min 33 s) : DDD
Note: Texte des chants
London : prod. Decca record company, P 1992
Note sur l'enregistrement : Bloomington. - us. - Evelyn Chapel, Illinois Wesleyan University. - 19910910. - 19910912
Soprano: Cynthia Haymon
Piano: Warren Jones
Producteur de phonogrammes: Decca record company
Distributeur: Polygram. Division Barclay
Éditeur commercial: Decca record company
Link: catalogue
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Link to the main catalogue

https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb139543061

Sources

Grove music online (2008-11-18)
The lied and art song texts page (2008-11-18)
Contemporary composers